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Christmas Thank You Card

Circle Sayings
2" Circle Punch
2-3/8" Circle Punch
Half a sheet of Shaded Spruce
card stock
A small scrap of Shaded Spruce
Card Stock
A small scrap of white card stock
Shaded Spruce Stampin Pad
14.3cm x 10cm (4" x 5-1/4")Basic
White card stock liner

Supplies

9.8cm x 7.6cm (4" x 3") scrap patterned paper-Joy of Christmas
9.8cm x 6.5cm (4" x 2-1/2") scrap patterned paper-Joy of Christmas
9.8cm x 1.8cm (4" x 3/4") scrap patterned paper-Joy of Christmas
Real Red & Garden Green 3/9" ribbon

Supplies cont.

Cut your half sheet card stock to 14.85cm x 21cm (5-1/2" x 8-1/2"), score
at 10.5cm (4-1/4") and fold in half.

Glue the white liner to the right side of the inside of the card base,
leaving a border of about 5cm (1/4") on three sides.

Glue the larger piece of patterned paper to the top part of the front of
the card base, leaving 5cm (1/4") border on top and sided.

Directions
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Glue the middle sized piece next to the larger piece. This should fit tight
and leave a 5cm (1/4") border on the sides and bottom.

Glue the smallest piece over the seam where the large and middle
piece connect.

Using the 2-3/8" circle punch, punch a circle from the Shaded Spruce
card stock scrap.

With the smaller 2" circle punch, cut one from the white card stock
scrap.

Stamp your greeting on the white circle with the Shaded Spruce ink.
Layer the stamped circle onto the shaded spruce circle. Using Stampin
Dimensionals to stick the greeting to the card front, raising it up.

Tie a bow with the Real Red ribbon and glue to the greeting circle.

Directions cont.
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